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Free--f or-A- ll Pace CertainiDempsey Says lie Carpentier Has

Little To Fear
From Levinsky

' 4

Frenchman ShoiId Emerge as

Even Greater Drawing Card '

Toward Fight With
Jack Demnsey.

, To Be a Great Attraction
- 'i

T ' : r
Russell Boy, Single G.Hal Mahone, Johnny Quirk

and Royal EarJo Be Among Entries Dan !

'
Hedgewood, Which Broke World's '

Record for Six Heats, Too.

Is Ready to Mix

) WithHarry Wills

: Champion Heavyweight Cries,

"Bring Them on, One by

One Harry Will, Car-- :

uentier Anybody."

Youngsters Cut

Big Figure In

Major Leagues
There Has Been SHortage of
New Material, But Some of

the Cuhs Have Shown
Class.

New York, Sept. 11. Major
league scouts who complain of the
dearth of minor league material
available' for development into the
big shows should look at some of
the youngsters now holding regular
berths with first class teams. That
there is a- - shortage of material, if

comparisons. are made with former- f wholesae purd,5ses frtim
the minors, there is no doubt. But
it also is sure that youngsters are
coming along daily and are making
records that are quite enviable.

No truer indication of this fact
could be shown than that which is
being flouted in the faces of doubt
ers daily by the New York Ameri-
can League club. The Yankees, who
have made a great fight all season
long for the American League pen-
nant, have an abundance of new

his first two starts as an American1
leaguer, the first a shutout over tin
hard-hittin- g Browns.

"Eayrs Beat Giants.
Eayrs of Boston, pitched th

Braves to a victory on
day of the seam while facing tha
Giants. Still later ne has performed
with --rredit as an outfielder and
pinch hitter.

O'Neill q tlve Braves, -- is the best
as the find of the year among pitch-
ers of the majof leagues since Cy
Perkins and Muddy Ruel came up.

Napier, Cincinnati, won his first
two starts asa National League
pitcher and is hailed as a star.

Connie Mack Has Winner.
Connie Mack has built a formid-

able bas?" ball team through the ad-

dition of Keefe and Rommel, pitch-
ers to say nothing of Harris and
Moore, also flingers, and Ivy Grif-fu- i.

first baseman. The latter doesn't
appear to be ready, but the others
already are made.

Haines, of the Cardiirals, is re- - .

garded as the find of the year among1
pitchers. He has carried a heavy
share of his team's, work.

There is the answer to the wail
of the scouts, and, if that were not
enough, the major league clubsare
spending wads off money in buying
others.

Centers Are Popular as
Captains of Grid Teams

Many of the prominent college
foot ball elevens will be Iedby cen-
ters as captains this fall.

material which is helping "them in
their struggle for supreme honors

' Huggins Needed Ward.
It is doubtful if Miller Huggins

could have kept his men out in front
had it ' not been for Aaron Ward's
remarkable blossoming into one of
the game's best third basemen. He
has filled a spot admittedly, the
hardest on any clubf and ,has done
it with credit to himself in compari
son with other third basemen.

Bob Meusel is spending his first
year fn a major league, yet he ranks
among the game s greatest hitters
and has rolled up an average of bet-
ter than .340 already. He socked
a home run in Detroit, the home of
heavy sluggers for a decade, that
was the longest clout ever seen in
that park.

i Collins is Newcomer.
Rip Collins is a new major lcapuer,

introduced this spring, but his pitch-
ing has stamped him as a coming
star. He shut out Detroit once this
summer, permitting only four safe
blows.

That is just one outstanding fea-

ture. Washington has flashed young
Jimmy O'Neill, shortstop, who is a
most brilliant fielder and a fair bats-
man.

The Giants have introduced , a
youngster named Frisch, third base-

man, who bids fair to become the
greatest third baseman who ever per-
formed at the hot corner.

The, Pirates have unearthed a fine
looking catcher in Haeffner.

Bob Clgrk, Cleveland pitcher, won

V

Chicago Nationals
Will Be Callecf to
-- Testify on "Frameup"

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Leased Wire.

Chicago, Sept. 11. When the Chi-

cago National league base ball club
returns to Chicago September 2.6 the
criminal .grand jury plans to serve
the club owners, players and man-

ager with subpoenas citing them to
appear before it and tell what they
krfbw of an alleged frameup involv-

ing the Cubs and Phillies. The
players could not appear before the
jury next week without disrupting
the league schedule.

The jury plans to call," besides the
Chicago players and manager, the
presidents of other clubs, as wtflh as
fans and operators cf baseball
pools. .

In his" charge to the grand jury
Judge Charles McDonald of the

: -- 1 i - . - i iwrimuin wuii ..muc u pwiii mat uic d

vailing in base ball circles would
not be confined alone to the game in
which ertain Chicago players are
alleged to have thrown the contest
tr Plii1arlflnriia All haf hall gam
bling will be investigated thor--K

oughty.
The judge also pointed orJt that

the grand jury had not been called
to consider base ball gambling only;
that it would look into crime condi-
tions in Chitago. '

1

By JACJC DEMPSEY.
Champion of the World.

(Copyright, 1920 by King feature
Co.) -

T Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept 8.

Who's Tiext? 'yDon't crowd; boys; you'll all be
' accommodated,

"

i Just step forward and have a little
italic with Jack Kearns, htui up a

r promoter who'll put on the show
and I'm ready.

ti Right now I'm in shape to travel
i 100, rounds if necessary. I'll fight

- every night of the week if I can

; the fights.
I like to fight always did. My

: greatest happiness comes to me when
a gong rings that sends me into bat-

tle with a tough foemajn. v
Maybe I'll fight Gunboat Smith in

"Boston September 28. A match has
been offered tentatively and Jack
Kearns is merely awaiting final d-

erails before signing.' The "Gooner"
? seems to have the idea that he can

stick one over on me-ta- nd drop me
out of this championship.

I'll dismiss from his mind of th
belief, if we ever get together. Smith
hits with a terrible kick; he's the

j boy who hit me in the-- second round
J of our San Francisco .fight and I

I didn't remember anything for 15

"minutes afterward.. He didn't drop
me with that punch and I fought
right along and "whipped him. But

)he did knock the senses out of me.
There's some talk about Jess Wil- -

lard wanting another match. 1 won
der whether he's really sincere? If
he is, he can have a fight any time
If Jcssv isn't convinced that I'm a
better man, all he needs to do is to

. jump into a ring with me again. For

Miller Tubes
Built .like surgeons' gloves Built layer on layer

of the finest pure sheet! rubber t6 make
them utterly leak-proo- f. Then tested x

for hours under pressure.

Although every race on the en

program next "week stands
out as a "feature" event, the free-for-a- ll

pace looks most attractive. Sin-

gle G.,' the world's fastest pacer;
Hal Mahone, pride of George Bran-dei- s'

stable;. Russell Bby, 2:00J4 ;

Dan Hsdgewoed,. who broke the
wo4d's record last wear for six

rheats over a half-mil- e trdcV, pacing
--the third heat in 2:05J4; Phil Patch,
son of Dan Pitch; Johnny Ouirk and
Royal Earl of Hossfield stable, and
other famous pacers, are all to start
in the free-for-a- ,

Russell Boy, 2:004, started racing
against Single G. when they were

and they have been com-

peting ever since. They have each
defeated the other, but Single G. has
a little the better of the racord. He
is owned by Ellis Franks of Liberty,
III., and is being driven this year by
Harris. Russell Boy has probably
hat! more drivers than any fast
pacer of recent years, racing well
for all. He was once separately
timed a mile in 1 :58j4 at Lexington
in 1916. He forced Single G. to
pace in 2:03J4 on' the half-mil- e track
at South Bend, Ind. Russell Boy
paced in 2:03 recentsly at Peoria
and was second to Single G. at Dav
enport.

Johnny Quirk, 2:03, one of the
starters in the free-for-a- ll pace, is"

owned by Albert Hossfield of Ham-- ,
ilton, O., aim will be driven by Fred
Ef an of Denver, Colo. He was
trained last spring at Memphis,

Dppe Upset on Final .
Day of Lincoln Fair

s. As Favorites. Break

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 10. (Special
Telegram.) Dope was upset in the
final program of horse races on th6
State fair oval Friday afternoon
when the favorites Jroke in the last
heats of both of the 'big races, and
lost the money. Elsie BaiFd, owned
and driven by W. B. Taylor of Se-dal-

Mo., finally romped away
with the money in the 2:13 trot by
taking the last tfiree heats. The
Triumphva Lincoln horse that was
picked to win the event, took the
first heat, but in the second heat
broke on the home stretch with a
good lead over the rest of the field.
The fastest heats were in the 2:13
trot, which we,re 2:12.

FloAer - Forbes of the Midway
Farm, Kearney, won the 2:20 pace
bv taking the third, fourth and fifth
heats. Dr. Hal, owned and driven
by yV. G. Beezley of Nebraska City,
was the favorite and wotCthe first
heat. In the'lafet four heats )r. Hal
broke several times and came in
last. Francis San Francisco, owned
and driven by C. D. Bell of Omaha,
took second money.

Almorje, owned and driven by
Fred Thompson, Galesburg, 111., had
an easy time winning two straight
heats in the pace. Milton
Robles made best time in the one-mi- le

running race.
Summaries:

Running, one mile, purse $200:
Milton Rnblea, ch. g. (J. Stephenson).., 1

Henry Wolback, br. h. (Kelly) ; 2

Iola, b. m. (K. H. McCrassen) 3

Innovation, b. m. (S. B. Webb)........ 4

Time, 1:43.
2:20 pace, purse J800, point fystem:

Flower Fnrben, br. m., Midway
farm. Kearney (Dennis) 2 2 111

Francis San Francisco, ch. m.,
C. D. Bell, Oiyaha (Bell) 3 12 2 2

The new idea in tubes

; I regarded Willard as one of the
easiest men to whip that I can call
io mind at this time.

- And Fred Fulton says he wants
battle. He can have it if some

.'promoter is willing. But who'll put
"on the show in face of the fact that

1 whipped him in fourteen seconds
two years ago and that Harry Wills

; knocked him cold,;jut a little while
ago.

Georges Carpentier? Ah,, there's
;the boy. I want to meet him. Makes

jno difference wher? we fight, or
iwhen. It can be tomorrow. I only
Jhope that he's half as great as he

"Vshas been touted. That'll mean a fight.
lt will mean that I have to put forth

. my best efforts to win. No real fun
in fighting whenthings are all your

rwrt way. I like a t(.s contest. Here's
' ' the hope that Crpentier can make

sit one. . -
, Harry Wilfc, the negro? Well, if

r'he public demands that I meet him,
I'll do that very thing just as soon
as some promoter talks a fairly size- -'

'.able purse. I sav' Wills against Ful- -

! ton. He's tough and big. He can take
i'tm. And he's a hard htter. But he's,
&slow and awkward, I don't think
'there's much trouble soaking him a
Jfew here and there. Anyway, I'd li"Ke

;to ttfy it. If there's anybody else

j I that wants to take me on let 'em
step forward. I aim to be a fightng

;champion. And the only way I can
:make good, is to get fights. V.

It has taken 24 years of rubber study
to build Miller Inner Tubes.

i
ring all tint time Miller

Tenn.-H- e has often competed
against George Brandeis' Hal Ma-
hone. Royal Earl, 2:05, also
owned by Mr. Hossfield, is entered
in the free-for-a- ll, and if Johnny
Ouirk should not' be able to start,
Robert Earl will carry his owner's
colors.( Johnny tfas second at Kal-

amazoo, Toledo and Cleveland.
Famous Drivers, Too.

Warren Dennis of Salt Lake Kity,
Utah, is one of the famous western
drivers who will appear at 'the

race meeting. Among the
fast horses which Mr. Dennis has de-

veloped are Hal Mahone, 2:01 J;
Ovieda, 2:05; Oregon Hal, 2:04.;
Maioi-Hardi- e. 2:08j4; Van Sickle,
2:0954; Josie Knight, 2:08; Jenny
j1 uzsimmons, :iu; rieien i.tao,
2:10, and Minerva Gentry, 2:07'A-Mos- t

of Dennis' horses are owned
by J. H. Livingston of Sat Lake
City, who has established a breeding
farm in Utah. i

Fred Ward of Hcmet, .Cal., who
brought out O. U.VC. 2:02J4. Allie
Lou 2:04, "Edith, Carter
Harry Mac 2:07,Don de Lopez
Z:05, will also be here. O. U. C.
and Edith' Carter art both owned in
Omaha and will be raced next year.
Harry Mac starts in the 2:11 pace
here. He is wned by J.Cf Adams
of Phoenix, Ariz.

Chet Kelly of West '
Liberty, la.,

will ship his stable here for the en

race meeting. Chet is the
driver who brought owt Sure Mike
2:10, and Bessie Ginter 2:05'A.

j
Dr. Ha, b. g., W. G. Beezley. Ne-

braska City (Beezley) 1 S 6 3 J
Farmer Boy, br. tr., N. L. Moore,

Nelson, Neb. (Moore) .... .A ... 4 3 3
Empire Express, s. jr., W. T.

Brawson (Weir) .6 4 4
Lady Fostell. bl. m., L. N. Mlllef, '

Sheilandoah, la. (Hackler). . . . S

Nancy H., cr. m., F. Ransom,
Minden (Clark) T

Baron Humbug, F. P. Massoth,
Geneva (Massoth'. ..8
Time, 2:12K, 2:14, 2:161i, 2:1654,

2:184. -
2:13 trot, purse 1800, three out of five

heats:
Elsie Balrd. ch. m., W. B. Taylor",

Sedalla, Mo. (Taylor) 2

The Triumph, b. s., B. B. Tucket1--
,

Lincoln (Stants) 1 2 S 4

Miss Rexotte. b. m., Midway farm,
Kearney (Rhodes) 4 4 2 2

Bobola, br. g., J. M. Wray, Cres- -
ton, la. (Swain) 3 S 3 3

Parzalee, b. m Denni3 (Dennis). .6 S 8
Idolph Mix, g. (?., C. D. Larimore,

Benkelman (Larimore) 6 I I i
Colonel Chittendon, ch. g., J. P.

Larimore, Benkelman (Larimore)9 7 4
Bird Emerson, b. g Wr H. Emer-

son, Fort Dodge, la (Emerson).. 7 9 6 '

Speck Toulos, b. s., O. M. Smith
(Reeves) '. 8 8 9

Miss Mera. b. m., L. N. Miller,
Shenandoah. Ia. (HaTkiert 10 10
Time, 2:12V4. 2:12y 2:13)4, 2:15.
Three-year-ol- d pace, purse 1500, two out

of three heats:
Almore, b. g.. Fred Thompson, Gales-

burg, 111. (Thompson) 1 1

Miss Jennie F., b. m.( E. D. Qould,
Kearnoy (Rhodes) 2 3

Lady Maxey, E. D. Gould, Kearney
(Dennis) 9 S

Time, 2:19)4. 2:1U.
Running, five furlongs, 1150: -

Blue Van, ch. g. (F. C; Marmet) 1

Dixie Danr b. g. (James Reeso) 2

Little Seth, ch. . (Wolf). 3

Running, four furlongs, purse $100:
Hamming Bird (B. Webb) 1

Arbor Day (M. Kelly)., , 2

JimHJriffln. b. g. (M. Kelly) 3

MaxeyNB., ch. s. (Ok. Tory) 4

With the Pugs

Chicago, Sept. 10. Bob Roper, local
havywelgh"l, has broken away from the
Sig Hart-Charle- y Cutler managerial com-
bine, following an argument with Hart.
Rcper has Just received an offer for a
date at St. Louis with Bob Martin the
middle of the month.

Sammy Golden, manager of Bantam
Champion Pete Herman, ho Is In Chi-
cago with' the tltleholde declared today
that he has high hopes of landing a match
with the featherweight kingf Johnny Kil-ban- e.

-

Field

at Sixt'yiseventh and Center streets,
the, other at Sixty-sixt- h and Wool-wcrt- h

avenue. The latter entrance
is reached through Elmwood park.
.Arrow signs have been erected in
the park showing the wav to the

has been

By H. C: HAMILTON.
New York, Sept. 4. Tex Rickard

and Jack Kearns are hoping hard
that some way will be found to in
duce Ucorges Carpentier to cancel
his bout with Battling Levinsky, so
that the European heavyweight
champion may be immediately
matched with JackDerapsey for a
title bout m Madison .Square car
den. They fear that Dan Morgan's
famous light heavyweight will prove
too much for Carpentier and-w- ill

show him up s completely that there
will be nothing left of what other-
wise would bjt a money-makin- g

match between Carpentier and
Dempsey.

The fears are not very well found
ed. Levinsky stands to get the beat
ir.g of his "life from the Frenchman

and if he; does it will only serve
to make the latter even greater as
a drawing card with the chamnion,

The American public is too prone
to take Carpentier's prowess asl a
fighter lightly. His record doesn't
merit any such belief. That he is a
game fighter from first to last is an
assured facW He has speed and sci
ence and can punch with the best of
his size.

Americans take the attitude that,
no matter what he has done, there
always have been extenuating cir
cumstances that shade the impor-
tance of his victories. Yet Carpentier
won on a foul from Gunboat Smith,
after he' had, flooned that very good
American battler and had him prac-
tically out. It is ia well-know- n fact
that the referee of .this battle gave
the Gunner quite a long count after
the Frenchman had knocked him
down. Smith was so woozy fromhe
punch that he struck Carpentier
while the latter was on his knees
and thus saved himself
of being counted out.

Carpentier has twice knocked out
Bombardier Wells once after Wells
had knocked him down and almost.
Out with a straieht right. No heavv
weight ever lived who could minch
harder and faster than Wells, ven if
he does have that mark of a poor
tighter a glass jaw.

Carpentier went through long and
gruelling fights with Billy Papke'ahd
Frank Klaus, two terrible American
middleweights. He lost one of these
on a foul wHen Francois Descamps,
his manager, jumped .into the ring.
In the other he refused to answer the
bell, in a late round and forfeited the

"fight. But he came back after each
ofhese encounters, strongly enough
10 win tne neavyweignt cnampion
ship of Europe.

When the Frenchman was a lad of
eighteen he fought'Joe Jeanette, the
big American negro, and, although
'the decision was made against him.
there is no doubt that Carpentier
really won the tight. He knocked
Jeanette down andractically out in
the first round of that battle, some
thing airy American heavyweight
would be. glad to say he could do.
and, remember, Jeanette,was one of
the best heavies in the world at that
time! ',

There, is no reason to waste sym-
pathy, over the Frenchman. He-- is
very welkable to take care of him-
self. Chances are he will stop Levin
sky ancLo right after Dempsey.
And wheifhe meets Dempsey there
will be a fight. The American cham-
pion looks like a sure winner, but ho
will find in Carpentier' a worfhy op-

ponent. -PISTbeSpprtingUtorld?
Answers to Yesterday's Questions.

1. The batter la not credited with hit
If hit by his own batted, ball.

.2. Comlsky owned the 'St. Paul club re

helping form the' American league.
3. Sfarling with 1914. no National leagueclub has won the pennant twice.
4. Braes' field Is the biggest major

league park.4" '
5. In addition to the national open,

Hagen In 1919 also won the metropolitan
open. y ,

6. Seuchlro Kashlo! and lchlya Kumiioewere Jap stars in the 1919 national tennis
tournament.

7. Richards' was ranked No. 82 In 1919.
8. Oldfteld's reoord for the five miles

Is 3:53:60. ' I

9. Pete Herman Is 25 years old. I

10. In euchre the right bower la the
lack of the trump suit." ,

New Question.
1. When did Washington use eight pttch-er- s

in one game?
2. When was the last no-h- lt

reach-first-ba- game pitched in the
majors? '
, 3. How many times did Larry LaJMs

lead the American league at bat? -
,

4. Is Brooklyn a charter member of
the National league?

I. Did Chick kans and Francis Oulitwt
compete In the 1920 national open golf
championship?

6. In tennis, is a ball served with a
sharp cut that bounds back across the net
a good Bervlce? ,

7. Is It a gonoT'return In tennis If the
ball strikes In the proper court, though ii
touches the net? V

8. Who won the series of tee skating
races between Bobby McLean and Oscar
Mathleson?

9. How old Is Joe Lynch, Jhe boxer?
10. How many. cards are used in euchre?

Leonard Scores Knockout.
. Camden, N. J., Scj)t. 10. Benny
Leonard, lighfxveif ht champion,
knocked out. K. O. Loughlin, Beth-

lehem, Pa.,, in the ninth round of a
scheduled bout tonight.

'
I

-- Miller Inner Tubes .are surgeon
glove quality. But they arej in addi-

tion, butlt layer on layer, up to the
necessary ply. Thus no tiny flaw in
the fine sheet rubbcrj can possibly go"

through.

Then every tube is tested. It is kept
filled for hours under heavy air pres-

sure to prove it utterly air-tig- ht

Don't guess on'riffler.
Many men watch tire mileage but do

iTot watch their tubes. And tube jnak-er- s

know this.

NBe as careful on your tubes. A tube
that leaks .is a constant annoyance.
.And a tube that doesn't last well is
a waste.

Come see the tube that Miller has
developed red or gray.

famous for super-grad- e rubber goods.
They are still the largest producers
of such things as surgeQps's rubber

gloves. And many MHler productions
are known as surgeon grade.

'

Tire mileage almost doubled
I

: f
Be DecidedXaU; Tday

l Westbury, N. Y., Sept. 11. Thef z senior polo championship of the
: United States will be decided be- -

tween the Rockaway and Meadow-- .
brook teams al the Meadowbrook

. ; cjub here latetoday. j

' See what they save
You ower'such tires a test Thousand

of owners report an increased mileage
of from 50 per cent to 75 per cent
Comparea Miller with the tire you use
and see what you get. It may change,
all your conceptions of good tires.

Miller experts, in the past few years,
have almost doubled their tire mileage.

"Miller Tires are now the sensation.
Their records are everywhere discussed.

In million-mil- e tests, made by many
large users, they have proved their

'supremacy over every rival tire. 'Aw
a ver great supremacy. X

They are usefl exclusively today in
some of the hardest tire services known
in America y n

They spend $300 daily in testing the
cords and the fabrics. .

They wear out 1,000 tires yeajr in
factory tests, to watch the Miller
mileage. '

They have perfected a tread which,
by countless tests,-exce- ls the best of
others by 25 per cent '

x In their iactory tests under rear--
wheel conditions th-- average for
Miller Cordslast year was 15,000 miles.

Reach Ac-Sar-B- en

They have won hundreds of thou-

sands of users by their proof of extra
mileage. The demand has increased
ten-fol- d in the past few years. Last

0 year alone it increased $1 1,0C0,000.

$1,000 a day-f-or tests
The Miller-- ' factory spends $1,000

"daily just to watch and test materials
and tires. ' , i " v

Tread
Patented

Center tAad.
smooth; with suc-

tion cup to firmly
grasp wet asphalt.

aide treads
mesh like cog ia
dirt. N

Omaha Tests
Howard Smith, of the Red Taxi Co.,
Omaha, got 19,120 miles from a
36x4 Miller Cord on a model, "55'
Cadillac.
Latta Tire Co., a Miller Service Sta-

tion, reports that this company now'
uses Miller Cords exclusively.
They have outrun all other makes.

How to

, .uglier'

4 -

- The ,Ak-Sar-B- board of gover- -

nori has issued an auto map show- -

ing how to reach the new AkSar-;Be-n

field, which will be opened with
Great Western' circuit races Mon- -

'

i

' '
l 7 st0--"

Geared- to - theRoad FabricsCords
The Contest Winners

THE MILLER RUBBER COMPANY
WHOLESALE ONLY-- ' ROBT 0. BURLAN MgT

"
2220 Farnam, Omaha. . . Phone Douglas 892- -

MILLER SERVICE DEALSBS

r '

OMAHA

DOWSTOWW "

' COMBINATION TIRE MFO. CO., 1504 Cam Btreet.
Telephone, Douglas 8878.

CCMDfG TIRE REPAIR CO.f 1911 Cnminf 6trot.
Telephone, Doaclas 8044.

LATTA TIRE COMPANY, 619 So. ISth Street.
Telephone, Daaglaa MM. , A

I J.W. 'iTHITELEY, V. 8, Ynlranitlns; at., .30. bo.
13th Street, Telephone, Douflas JIOJ. ..

WEST SIDE
CENTER STREET GARAGE, 0MO Center Street.

Telephone, Walnut 977.
DUNDEE GARAGE, Sll Dodff Street. Telephone,

Wslnut 584.
LEAVEffWOR rn HEIGHTS GARAGE, 43.U LeaT-e- n

worth Street. Telephone, Walnut 4743.
NORTH SIDE

HESTER LOWE, Bnlrk Serrlre Stntlon, .ID'S
Jio. loth Street. Telephone, Webster ,"6.

RIMEH.MAN TIUE AITTO SERVICE CO., No.
21th and Fort Streets, Telephone, Colfax 4487

- NORTH BIDE
SCHOLLMAN BROS. HDW. COMPANY, 4114 Ne.

Ui Street. Telephone, Colfax 4.
SOCTH SIDE

RELIABLE TIRE REPAIR CO., 4715 So, 84th
Street, Telephone, Sooth 4494.

COrNCTL BLUFFS fLAND MeKINLEY, 7 Sooth Main Street. Tele.
. phone 769.

LAINSON ROBERT. COM.PASY, 39 Fottrt
tttreet, Telephony 4&

Copies of this map- - were mailed
to every garage within 50 miles of
Omaha, as manyMhousands of spec-
tators are expectefl to visit the races
freir- - other cities - 41

There are two niito entrances to
the-'nev- n field. One grounds.

'

i k 'I


